
LOCAL NEWS.
TR'S DATLY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad at

lack'd Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
Awe, at ha Weirs Agency of George b.Walter,
Market street. near.Fifth.

Tits Iligns.—Under the change of schedule en
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Harrbsburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

as Moire:
NORINZINS OZWISAL aIILWAT.

NOUTIL—WA: Hern.—Fer all places between Har-
isbUrg, Leek Havenand _Waive, N. Y., at 12.00
Nor hook UMW, Witibuntpart and Lewisburg at 9

P-
BOWEL—WAY BiLn..---FOr all planes between Raz.

swam* and Beltimore, Md.,and Washington, B. (1,, st
2.00 tn.
per warmagtos, D. On Baltimore,ltd.,lndYork, Pa.

at9.00 p. Lonsiron 14.1.1M7 RAILZOAD.
EABT.—Wair Men..—Por an. planes between arris-

bumgatoon.ndPhiladelabia.vialteading,at 7_oo a_m.
Forliefrign g andPottsvine, at 12.32p. m.

rzinierLviinA RAILIOAD.
trAr Man.—For all places between Harrisburg and

3.l4Adalphhi, at 0.80 a, in.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.09 m.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

ydarietta andBainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
For NMFeral Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 0.00

T• in•
WBBT.—Way Heir..—For all places between Harris-

bag and Altoona, 12.00 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Nee. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.
ForPittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona,Phillipsburg,

Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, st 9.00p. m.
CUMBERLAND vAimanr RAILROAD.

For Moduiniceburg,Oarliele,eldppenebarg and Chun-
trerabarg, Pa.,at T.OO a. m.

WIT MAn..—llor all places between Harrisburg and
Hageratown,ll4, at 12.30p. m.

BORVYLLILL ADD SIISQIIEILINNA RAILROAD.
Per Nitendale Forges', 3111,60d, trinegroveand summit

Eating, at 12.30 p. m.
final soma.

FarProgreSil, Ling'Mown, Hanad&Willi West Hem'
ter. Nast Hanover, Quo mad loneitoum, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lewiaberry, on' Saturday, at 12.3.)
p. m.

tp-Offfeelfettri_—Prent 5.33a. m. to 8.00p.m. Sun-
dayfrom 720 to 8.30 s.m„ andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

A stated meeting of the Paxton ire company
be bald this (Tuesday) evening, June 21, at

71 o'clock. Punctual attendance is requested.

MEETING O THB EXECHITTA COMHITTIBE.—A
Stated meeting of the City Democratic Execative
Committee will be held on Wednesday evening,
Jane 3d, at lat o'clock, at Barnbard'e hotel, Wal-
nut street. By order of the President.

ltd GEonca F. WEAVER, Sec'y.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF Sr. LAIIBENTIVS CRUNCH.
A pic-nic, the proceeds of which will be applied
!or the benefit of St. Lanrentins church, on Sec-
ond street, will be held at Haehnlen'e woods on
Monday next, Bth inst. An arrearage of debtstill
remains standing against the church, which it is
sought by this means to reduce. An object so
worthy will not fail to secure a large attendance.

To Orr:cans Atm etvnr.tots nit Thintasauna_—
The shooting gallery of Mr. J. M. Lawrence, No;
113 Market street, near Fifth, whioh has been
closed for the past fortnight, is re.opened and
ready for the accommodation of the public. Mr.
Lawrence's gallery is well ordered and well fitted
up, and those who would become experts in mark-
manship will find there every necessary appliance
for thatpurpose.

Sans ort Mat—Jones lately asked Smith a se-
ries of interrogatories, and finally put the ques-
tion : "We have had the age of iron, the age of
gold, and the age of bronze, but what shall we call
the present age?" "Why," says Smith, licking the
back of a postage stamp which he was about to
apply to a letter, "I think we had better call this
the =soilage.' "Idisagree with yon," says Jones,
"it is the Both men are still at large.
We recommend a prompt meeting of the "Onion
Leek" to consider their case. Let them be tried
try bail-head court martial and sent to the Dry
Tortugas.

Ina Palma/am ov Jaitusit.itit.—Those who
wouldform acorrect ideaof the Holy Land,around
which cluster a world of tender and heavenly as-
sociations, shouldrepair to Brant's Hall to-night.
Barelay's periscope affords an admirable opportu-
nity to study the scenes once hallowedby the Sa-
vior and his disciples, and is pronounced, on the
authority of Bayard Taylor and others who are
enabled to judge of its merits from personal obser-
vation, to beremarkably faithful in every particu-
lar. The biblical scholarand the reveller in his-
;ode lore will find there the most suggestive and
interesting subjects of consideration, and the pub-
lic in general cannot fail to be pleased with the
unusual entertainment which the occasion promi-
ses.

ELECTION OF CEMETERYOFF/CERS.—The result of
the electionfor cemetery officersyesterday is some.
what uncertain. Mr. R. A. Lamberton received
137 vette for President, and Mr. Hamilton Airioks
129votes for the same office. In addition to these
129 votes, Mr. Alrioka received 10votes for man-
ager, exclusive offive other managers voted for on
the same ballots, which, if credited tohis countfor
President, elects him by 2majority.

Mr, /Kelleer le elected a manager by a clear ma-
jority, and Messrs. Colder, Gross, Pager, Cleaner
and Small are tiedfor the same office.

We await the announcement of the result by
those having authority in the matter, and hope to
be able to give our readers accurate information
in regard to it in our next ;sane.

Tux •CEr_rrracar" Ptc-rac.—The pic-nic of
this association at naehnien's grove yesterday
was a complete success. The aggregate receipts
realised were ranch larger than those of any simi-
lar occasion atany former time. Good feeling and
harmony prevailed throughout the affair, and the
good management ranted credit upon those who
conducted the festivities. Whether dancing to the
exquisite music furnished by the society, or co-
quetting within the charmed circleof the "Copen-
hagen," or quaffing the cooling nectar .of "Fader-
iand," allseemed alike -to enjoy themselves, yield-
ing unreservedly to the sportive spell of gipsaying.
An hour of such genuine rural delight is worth
weeks of humdrum life in the wearisome treadmill
of brick-and-mortar-dom. May the "Eintracht"
be spared unbroken to furnish us many another
such merry-making.

A CHARMING PROMENLDE.--A walk through the
Capitol grounds just now will repay the man who
loves nature in bet serene and pleasant moods.
The trees have put on their summer livery of
richest foliage, and the rank grass has already
sprung up to half the stature of a man,so that the
promenader, threading his way along the walks,
looks from a distance like one "coming through
the rye." The grass grows as green upon thehill-
side slopes, and the birds sing as blithely in the
branches, as in the earlier days of the Common-
wealth, when the old-fashioned Governors and
legislators ascended to the same plain old
Capitol, and hoopleas maidens moved along
the paths. The lounger who etrolls.through the
grounds on these splendid summer days will see
here and therea group of promenaders who have
tanned asidefrom the brawl of the street to enjoy
:he tranquil scene,and under the cooling shade of
many a tree will be found the soldier sleeping on
tite award, dreaming perhaps that be bas been
mustered out and gone home, and that his fitful
slumbers are no more to be broken by "the best
of the alarming drum" or the hiss of battle-bolts.
:t is well that, even among the dwellings of men,
shere are spots such as this, where the pure heart
(4.' nature heatskindly for all her erring children.

HONORABLY DIEICHA.RCAD.—Passing through the
depot yesterday morning, our eye caught sight of
two of those long pine boxes with the spectacle of
which we have in the past year become so sadly
familiar. We approached and read the directions:
"C. M. Holmes, Co. 13,1515 t regiment P. V., Nich-
olson, Wyoming county, Pa." "C. M. Brown, —th
regiment, Chamberbarg, Pa." We passed on, and
in a moment more had forgotten to think about
them. Who those two fallen soldiers were we
knew not, but we felt that somewhere there were
eyes that would gather dimness while gazingon
the inscriptions, and hearts that would throb in
mortal anguish over the dead within, whose
wounds, like "poor, dumb mouths," cried out
against the horrible thing that is done in the land.
Let them be comforted in the thought that their
beloved have received anhonorable diechargafrom
the battle of life. The clods of the valley will be
sweet above the dead, and their kinsmen, weeding
their graves in after years, and thinking of the
mighty cause in which they fell, will

—"tell their doom withouta sigh,
Pot they are freedom's now, and fame's."

There may be yet deeper depths of sorrow await-
ing the nation; the pall of universal grief may

come eye; lie, spreading with blackest horror from
the zenith to the horizon's rim. "The unforseen
governs ?" and God alone knolis whether times of
greater distress shall 661116 upon tie—times when
we shall shrink from the prospect of existence, and,
like him in Holy Writ, shall "praise the dead
which arc already dead, .more than the living
whioh are yet alive." When that time comes, if
come it ever shall, many a stricken Rachel, now
mourning fer children that are not, will bless the
Providence that "took them away from the evil
io come."

AN EXPLLNATORY NOTE.—In our comments on
the late hoax of the Johnstown fire, published in
the Teleumph of Friday, we indulged in some re-
flexions upon the conduct- of the operator on the
hill, which seemed to be fully justified by the cir-
cumstances, but which *nay be modified by the
following note from Mr. Sees, the said operator,
upon whom our strictures mainly fell. We cer-
tainly meantno injustice to any person, but sim-
ply recorded the indignant protest of an outraged
and gulled community against such a needless and
wanton imposition. Some one 13 to blame in the
matter, but on whom that blame should be visited
we do not fully decide, leaving that matter to the
public. Hera is the note :

Mn. EDITOR :—The article published in your
paper this morning does me, I think, great injus-
tice. The contents of no private dispatch or other
message were divulged. That I was egregiously
hoaxed,l admit, but that an intentional wrong
was committed, I deny. - The statement was a
general one, intended for any operator who chose
to notice it. I immediately asked the question,
"Who is writing ?" Answer, "Johnstown office."
"Are you joking, or in earnest ?" Answer, "No,
sir; it is a positive foot." These are the very
words made use of.

This will show that I have divulged the contents
of no private message, but made use of informa-
tion that was my own property as much as though
a dispatch giving this information had been ad-
dressed to me.

I gave this news to all who asked me, and
among these Mr. Bergner, who put it in the form
of a special. I regret the publication as much as
any one, I amsure; but I cannot justly be:accused
of divulging the contents of private dispatches.

Respectfully, 0. W. Sue.

THEYANKEE LAUREATE'S ODE.—The everlasting
flankeyism of the beef-eating Britons has never
been better hit off than in the following Yankee
parody on Tennnyon's ode to the Princess Alexan-
dra, on the occasion of her marriage with the
Prince of Wales. Its democratic author does not

allow the pageantry of state to blind him to the
flunkey flummery that underlies it all
Old Salt's daughter, from over the sea,

Alexandra !

Welcome her, Bull, with melodious bleat!
Welcome her, blundering jam of the street !

Tell het "the Lion can never be beat!"
Scatter the populace under her feet!
Break, happy land, into riot and fight !

Make music, 0 waits, in the dead of the night !

Welcome her, beer-drinking, beef-eating wight !

Read to her sermons from Reverend Blair !

Flutter the red rag in every one's sight !

Words from the windy orators tear !

Raise a wild rumpus in city and shire !

Clang all the bells to the Rouge's March air !

Britons, in joy set your houses on fire !

Welcome the bride of the son of his sire,
Alexandra!

Old Salt's daughter, as happy as fair,
Bride of a meekly blnahing heir,
Whose whiskers can scarcely be oalled a pair!
Hurrah for the padding, hurrah for the plums !

Love us and keep us all under your thumbs !

For English, or Scotch, or Irish, we,
Cockney or swell, or whatever we be,
We are each all Snob in our welcome of thee,

Alexandra:
LETTER FROM MAYOR ROOMFORT.—AB we did not

arrive at the banquet of the Citizen fire company
until a late hour on Saturday evening, our report
of the proceedings had upon this occasion was
necessarily imperfect and incomplete. An im-
portant item which was not included in that re-
port was the letter of Mayor Roumfort, in reply
to the invitation of the committee of arrangements
to be present on the omelets, which was read be-
fere our arrival on the ground, and which is here-
with subjoined. We regret that it did not appear
in its proper order yesterday, but submit it now
without comment, as it is couched in language that
can be well understood :

HARRISBURG, May 30, 1863.
To the Citizen Fire Company, and returned volunteers

of the 127th
OENTLEMBN::—It would afford me great pleasure

to meet you at. the festive board and interchange
with you sentitneuta of kiudttese and good will.
But my official duties will not permit me to erjoy,
at this time, even a few moments of relaxation in
your midst.

In this reunion of Firemen and Volunteers, of
old companions and old friends, I wish you every
rational enjoyment which the occasion so forcibly
suggests, and offer you the following sentiment :

"The Amerlean Fireman and Volunteer ! the
strongest embodiment of manhood and patriot-
ism."
I am reepeatfully, gentlemen, your friend,

A. L. RoumFORT.

Ws have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards-remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dressgoods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards ofbarege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for rummer

coots.
1,000yards of linen,cotton and woolpants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 vents a paper; also stoel4ings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, h oop skirts, ali si iis of combs,
patent thread, tapes, soaks,saint. by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces ofstraw matting, cheap.20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.
S. LEWY.

GROAT BARGA/SB .—Tweitty per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building np new, I offer my
stook, consisting of a large stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; aleo, furniture
of all deaeriptiens, at twenty per cent lees than
city prices, until the 15rn or Jint me.

C. &slims,
m!9O-low Second street above Locust.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
imbalance claims, fic., &0., &al made out and col-
looted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Brandrethge Pills, New Style.

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BEANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infalliblefor costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all die-
orders of the stomach andbowels.

ONE OF MANY 0418E8.
Q2"OriginalLetter at%I Canal street, New York
J. L C. COOK, publisher of the SOW Banner, Den-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For Aveyears
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDEETIPS PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much,but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken.six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. He says 'Mydyspepsia was gone,
end my expectations of an early death vaniehed.',

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOE NEW STYLE.
ASK FOE NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal atreet, New York. •
For sale inHarrisburg by GEO. H.BELL
rns-dtbwtf

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS! ! MO-
THERS! ! !—Donn fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. This valuable
preparation is theprescription of oneof thebest female
physicians and nurses intbe 'United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing inlet), and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and ehildren, from the fee-
ble infant of ene week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-
rates The stomach and bowels, corrects aciditgarsi
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will.al-
most instantly relieve EtRIFING IN Tea BOWELS .ND

WIND Como. Webelieve it the best and surestremedy
in the world in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in
Children, whether it arises from teething or from any
other muse.

Tull directions for using will accompany each trottle,
None genuine unless thefac simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

0914 by all Medicine Dealers. Principal Office 7 4SDey
street, New York. Price only 25 cents per bottle.

. may22-d&w6m

THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORE
For 30 years, have always found

Oristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square of the same spot.

• Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all other preparations,
The Dye produces anyshade desired in ten minutes. .

Manufactured by T. CRIOTADORO, 6 Astor !louse,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressere. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Ie invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
tho Hair.

Price50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size.
a7-d&wlm

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.- WITH
corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It mayburst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. Bat you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restoring thehealth
and expelling disease. fence it rapidly cures a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of toe
blood, such as Scrofula or King's Evil, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,
&aid Head, Ringtootft, OMER Or &MOROI/3 Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, /trap!.
/artty,Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases
Try AUX'S BARSAYABILLA, and seeforyourself the sur-
prising activity with WhiCh it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

AYER'S ORRERY PECTORAL IS SOuniversally known to
surpass every other remedy for the Mire of Coughs,
voids, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced staged of the disease, and it is
useless here t 9 recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

AYER'S OVIHARTIO PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,
Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in short for all the purposes of a purgative
medicine.

Prepared by Ds. J. C. AYER A. CoLowell, Mass
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for li.

Sold by 0. As DANNYART9 & 00.t0. K • Eine
LSR, I. DORGIARDNER, DR. MUMS and L. WYJITH. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere an7-d&w2m

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for molly
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies whoused them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an 'acreage of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposingthemselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in thafcondition, as they are
sure to?prodtice miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility alter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischiefto health—other-
wise the Pills arerecommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

gold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN•
'FART, Druggist, N0.2 JonesRow, and C. K. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, PA,

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage), by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Lintsznosa, Lebanon • S. A. Wow.,
Wrightaville ; B. T. MILLER, Yorkj S. iLLIOTT, Car-
lisle; T.0. ALTIOE,bhippeDBblirg; J .SPANGLER, Chain-
bersburg ; WILD, Newville ; A. J. Heovesuit. Me-
chanicsburg BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street; Baltimore; and by "one Druggist' , in very
town and city throughout the-United States.

HALL & RUOKEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

Goner* WltQlesaie Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofanykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
beinghumbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
abovePills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell you the Pills areperfectly harmless, yetwill do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE.

jyl74lly Sole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
is :heir operation, and certain in eorrarting all 'nevi-
lariLisa, painful menstruation, removingallobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwese, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whiter, all norrousanec
lions, hysterics, fatigue, pais is th shack etilhube)
ac, disturbed sleep, which arise from intarrapti of
nature.

DR. CHESSMAN B PILLS
was the commencemen 9 SPOT * lii 911919 armor
those irregularities and tam loatk am:
Signed so many to a prerata Mta 2b ste)slecan
enjoy goodhealth unless ahe is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins tode-
cline.

DR. CHRRSRMAIVIS . PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty,periedica/ regular
ity. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit direetions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price Oas Dollar per Box,
containing from 60 to 60 Pills.

Ping scat by Mail, prompay, by remitting to theAgents. gold by Druggists generally.
. R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, New York.
gold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Beruntert.

Meeberneebarg, by J. a. Donets.
" Carlisle by 8. BlDott.
" ShiPPensbnrg, by D. W. Boaldn.

Obernbersbusy, by Miller A Hershey.
:‘ Hnnuneletawn, by George Wolf.

Lebanor. t by Beorre Bow. dece-dh.wly

A Friend in Need. Try it.DR. SWEET'S INFALLIRLB LINIMENT is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnec
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice fur the loot twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative forSores,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal-
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever,
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact. •

See advertisement. aplleow-ddrw

TO CONSUMPTIVES.--The Adver-
User, having beenrestored to health in a few weeks by
a very simpleremedy, after having suffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Coneumption—ls s.oxions to make known to his falinte
sufferers the meansof cure

To all who desire it, be will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free ofcharge,) with the directiens for
preparing and using the same, which they will find asure care for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to be Invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove ablessing.

ENV.BDWARD A. WILSON, .Williamsburg, Kings county, New York.
ml2-118m

2lmusentents.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

.WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. O. H. SHOREY, Stage Malinger.

OPEN. EVERY EVENING.
Still the nigh unabated to see the beautiful

STAR SISTERS,

Emma and Edith Whittiug,
AND

NELLIE SEYMOUR,
Gaze on the monster

PROGRAMME—PART FIRST.
Overture Orchestra
Opening Chorus Company
Favorite Song Nellie Seymour
Putty for Unolo 5am...... J. G. H. Shorey
Minnie Dell Emma Whiting
She's Some Pumpkins..... Billy Ward
Alother, Is the Battle Over ?......Tulia Edwards
Anvil Chorud, with trip hammer effect, intro-

ducing the smart boys and the lazy appren-
tice Company

Overture
PART SECOND.

Orchestra
Ballad Emma Whiting
Dance Edith Whiting
Song and Dance (Original) J. G. Shorey
Ballad Nellie Seymour
Stop Dat Mule Shorey and Ward
Overture Full Band
Favorite Song Emma Whiting
GAILY THE TROUBADOUR,

Shorey, Carle, DeMarbelle and Ward
Fancy Dance. Edith Whiting
Ballad Nellie Seymour
Zingetrilla Emma Whiting
Comic Song Billy Ward
Champion Jig Johnny Carl
Irresistible Polka ...Edith Whiting
Overture Orchestra
The whole to conclude with the Laughable and

Side-splitting Farce

EI3E.NEZERVENTROSE,
ADVERTISING FOR A WIFE.

Ebenezer Mr. DeMarbelle
Dibble (Uncle to Ebenezer) Billy Ward
Little J. G. H. Shorey
Peter J. Carl
Emma Emma Whiting
IZZI Edith Whiting
Airs. Dibble. Nellie Seymour
The whole under the management of the Far-

famed
DOD EDWARDS,

The favorite original jester
of negro comicalities

Admission Only 25 Cents.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Auditor
appointed by the Orphans' Court of Dauphin

county to distribute among the heirs the balance re-
maining in the hands of Christian and Jacob Zimmer-
man, administrators of Mary Straw, late of Jackson
township, deceased, will meet the parties interested at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the
211 day of Jane next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., ofwhich
they are hereby notified. H. H. GRAYDON,
my3lNdoaw3tAnlitor.•

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.--Letters
Testamentary upon the esta«e of DANIEL ht.

BIRPF RR. late of Jefferson township, Dauphin countir,
decq, having been granted by the Register of said
county to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to render immediate payment,
and those having eliima or demands against said estate
are requested to make them known without delay to

JONAS SWISTGAND, Executor.
myls-law6w* Jeffersontow2p, Dauphin co , Pa.

lOTlCE.—Whereas Letters of A dmin-
istration have been granted to the subscriber this

day, on the estate of his late wife, Charlotte B Rob-
erts, late of the city of Harrisburg) dec'd, all persona
having claims against the estate of toe said decsd will
please make them known to the subscriber at his resi-
dence in Market Square, in sale city .

May 13, 1863-myl4-dlaw§wit-
A. ROBERTS

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBUPG
COTTON COMPANY, HARRISBURG. Pa., May 16th

1863—An election will be held ac the offule of the un.
dersigned, on Walnut street, near Second, on Thus
day, June 11,1863. between the hours of2 and 4 o'clock
p m. for a President, six Directors, and a Secretary
and Treasurer to serve for the easuinu• year.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
mayl9-6te3d* Secretary and Treasurer.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED aoLD
PEN.—FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A a BEAT LUXURY!

PIRSONS In want of a superior and really good GOLD
IGG will and with me a large assortment toselect from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pene until their
band is perfectly suited. And if by far means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,without any charge.

I have very goodGold Pees§tvade by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-plated oases, for $l, 81. 253
$1.50.

Forsale at BOHNIFFIVS BOOXSTORM,
No. 18 MarketStreet,Harrisburg, Pa.

BT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
densed, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

Of handsome white soft soap made In five minutes. No
grease required.

DIRECTIONS :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water, then add twe gallons warm.„when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOME WifiTS
SOrr Boer. Ten pounds will make one barrel of sofr.
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
toes, shrubs Alai faults of on kiodO, 'or sale by

zor2S- WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

SOLAR :MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY 4RO/38 of the above Superior Matches PAM&grad, and fee aale br Wit. DOCK. k CO

RECRUITS WANTED for the 47th
ltegi 'rent P. V., Col. T. H GOOD, now stationed

at Key Wet Florida. Applyto.
my2er-lind* Lieut. W. W. GATTI',

Second et., opposite Presbyterian church.

WANTED.-$75 A MONTH! I want
1 to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month

expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing
hlaohines. Address, S. MADISON,

Infi•darn Alfred, Maine

WANTED.— $6O A .MONTI-1! We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid, to

sell our Everlasteng Pencils, Oriental Burners, and
thirteen other new, usefuland cnriousarticles. Fifteen
circulars sent free. Address,r4s-d3rn SHAW & °LASH, Biddeford, Maine.

A.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

0 P
LITHOGRAPI-IS, .

Formerly retailed at from $8 to $5, en now offered at
50 and 45 cents, and $t and $1 50—F.1Walked by the Ar
union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished Man and oenerale ofthe army, at only 10 cte.

Per sale at BOHIPPEWII Bookstore.
38 Market !treed Harrisburg.

NOT A RUM DRINK!

A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.
A PI:IAU TOMO THAT WILL ItELIIITE THE Al.

EMOTED AND NOT MANE DEUNKARDS.
DR. 11100FLANO'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PRERAItBb BY

DR. C: M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILD, EFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CURE
ALL DlttE ARES ARMING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Thousands of ourcitizen• aresuffering from DYSPEP-su and LIMES DIRIABIZ, and to whom the following
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CEEB THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do Ton rise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the month and Boor appetite for breakfast? Do
you feel when you drat get on ao weak and languid yoncan
rearcely get about? Doy uhave a dizziaeaainthe head at
times, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally ?

Are your bowels coati Ireland inegnlar, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw up Wind from the dowels, and do
you swell up often? Do you feel a fulness alter eating,
and a sinking when the atcnoch is empty? Do ycu have
heartburn occasionally ? DJ you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do goo not become restless, and often
lay until midnightbefore ycn cango tosleep? audition at
times, don't ycu feel dull and sleepy most of the time?
Is yourskin dry ana sce'y ? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a Wittier, full of forob-*Dge

Hoolland's German Bitters
Will cure every ease of

CHRONIC OR NERNOITS DEBILITY, DESSAU' OF
THE KIDNEYeI, AND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH..

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation'Inward Piles. Fulnes orBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust
for Food, Fulnessor Weight. in the Sterna, Pour
ErneatiOna, Sinking orFluttering at the Pit ofthe
Stomach, Swimming oft e Head, Hurried and

D,Wisalt Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in •
a lying posture, Dimness of 'Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Cheat, Limbs, &c., &c. -

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and great He.
pression ofSpirits.

' PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, thetaste disguised by Anise orCoriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they cam be sold, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. By their use the system is kept
continually under the influence of &coho de Stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor Is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will hare a liquorBitters, we
publish thefollowing receipt ; Oct One Bettie Hooflanct,s
Gelman Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or and the result will be a prepAritron
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and true excellence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, and
"411 curt much less. You will have all the virtues of
.Froofland's Bitters in connection with a glad article of
Liquor. at a much less price than these inferior prepare-

, lions will cost you.

Hootiand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE Yoli

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
. WILL I:NABLE YOU TO

SIT-M3alMl=l Z7P LL,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER.c.BILIOUS FEVER,

The e suffering
From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions

From wirl.tever cause, either itt

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLA-NB'S GERMAN BITTERS
111. ILMA4L3EXEir

That restore them tr. Their twilit health. Such has
been the cage in thou:ands of instances, and a fair trial is
but reqoir,d to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

MV M 3EL .A. 4B.
1 he Proprietors have tlionsaudi ofletters from the most

eniment •

CLERGYMEN,
L &W Y ERS,

PdYSICIANS. awl
CITIZ SNst,

Testifying of •heir own personal hnowlertge, to the bene-
ficial effects and in dical virtues of these Bitters.
From Rev. J Newton Brown. D. D., Editor ofEncyclo.

pedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not dispue. a c,. favor or re, mmend Pat-

ent Medicine ingeneral. throughdistrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have reeeived.frow any simple preparation,
in thebops that he may thus ceutrionte to the benefit
of others,

I dothis morereadily in regard to “floodand,a Gemlike
Bitters," prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city
beceuse I was preindiced against them for years, undo'
the impression that they Were chiefly ion alcoholic mit -

ture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemakei
Req., for the removal of this prejudice byproper test/ ,
and for encouragement:to try them when sufFeringfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the presort
year, was followed by evident relief and restoration to
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for cl- -

reeling me to the use of them
J. NEWTON BROWN.

Phi adelphia, June 23,1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Yong or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedilyremove-I, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suff,ring front MABASSIIIB, Wasting away, with

scarcely any fl sh an their boons,are cared in a 'very short
tim •

; onebott.e in such casea w li have a moat surprising
effect.

PARENTIS
Ffavinr suffering children as above and wishing toraise

them, will sever reAret the day they coinm4need with
nese Bitters.

LITERARY' NEN; -STUDENTS,
A.d th,g, working hard with their brains, should

nays keep a buttl- of ROOPLANDIA 14ITTCM near
them. .e they wihfi nd' much benefit from it%use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depr:bsing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration
•

Attention) Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attenton of all hailer relations or friends
in the army to the Get that "HOWL&NMI German Bit.
tors '' wilt cure nine.tanths ofthe diseases induced by es-
posur.s and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
nubl shed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
or th, -ink, it wi llie noticed that a verykegs proportion
are Buffering from debi try. Every case ofthat kind can
be reach,y cured by Hoofiend's German Bitters. We have
no hes tat on in stating that if these Bitters we-efreely
used among our saner& hundreds of/ivssi might be saved
that otherwise would be lost.. .

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful letters from
cuff rare in the armyand hospitale, who have been restored
to health by the ula of thou Ilitti.ra,sent to them by their
friends.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle. •

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,
OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00

Should your nearest druggist not ii aye the&hide, do not
be out off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, bat send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Me and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

•T CO 2%7 iiia db 3EI 17 AL IST 0 g
(Quacessomt to C. M..TACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
117144fide by Druggigts VA Dolor' lo overy town in

the trotted etates. soity2o.dy

finto of erautL
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. .

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
_ .

. .

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK.
MI

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20,18e3, the

ganger Trains will ita►ethe Philadelphia and neadinir
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York and Phil.
adelpbla, as fellows, vis

EASTWARD.
111PRI88LINT iOOlllO Harrisburg at 116 a.m., Osl

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. ma., and at
Philado/phiat at 0.20 a. m. A sleeping ear ie attaehsd
to the train through from Pittsburg withoutchange.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving inNew York at L5O p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. m.

TART LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m.,on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in
New Tork at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia, at 7.00 p.m.

WIESTWARD.
NAST LINK leaves New Yorkot 6.00 s. m., andPhila.

Melia at8,16 a, m., arrivingatHarrisburg at/39 p•
MAIL TRAIN leaver New York at HMO noon, and

Philadelphia at 3.30 p. m,arriving atHarrisburg at 8.20
p.m.

IXPREBB LINN leaves New York at 1.00 p. ran st-
riving atHarrisburg st 1.45a. nk, and connecting with
the Pennsylvania Nrpress Trainfor Pittsburg. A sleep-
tug ear is ago attaehed to thla train.

Connections are made atHarrisburg withtrains oaths
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland finisherlandValley
Bailroada, and at Reeding for Philadelphia, Potholing),
Nrilkesbarre, Allentown, Neaten, &e.

Baggage checked through. Ware between New York-
Ind liirrisburg, X5.15; between Harrisburg and PAW
delphia, $3.85 in No. 1 ears, and 13.00 in No. Z.

For tickets and other information apply to
7'. 7. CLYDE, General agent,

Marriebarg.•p=9

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains onPenn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the Wad
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York. •

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20,1883, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
arrive and depart from Hsrrisbarg and Baltimore se
'ROWS, Viz

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday;,

at 10.10a. m.; leave§ Harrisburg 11t1.15 p.. m" and or
rives at Baltimore at 6.35 p. in.

3XPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07 p. in.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.06 a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monoray) at 6.15 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION 'TRAIN leer*
Harrisburg WI,at&HI a. m. •

_

NORTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptßunday

st 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 115 p. m.: and arrives all
Sunbury at 4.05 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a ea., and leaves Har
debugdaily (except Monday) at DA a, M., and arrival
atSunbury at 5.58 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lead
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. mi and
rive; atHarrisburg at 140 p.m.

For further informationapply at the Wade, in Pen
sylvania Railroad Depot. J. N. Dr/BARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 20, 1863-dtf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLEI

.

_ - ,
: ,

-_,„__.-_____,..
...,,_ ,i,t I-. Toil...,__.___,...„ ,__,_ " 7:::17..- -

' - .=- ....

'it: i k I; ' 1 1 11 I ';

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1563,

The Pawn= Trains of the renneTtmin Annivild
Oompany will depart from and arrive at Eistrieborg and
Philadelphia as followis :

EASTW iRD
MAW:TOM EXPRESS TRAIN leereo Harrisburg

dailyat 2.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
41.10 a. m.

PAST LZN leaven Ilarriakturg daily (except Monday)
at5.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at9.55
a. M. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy. team
garriaburgat 7.00 a. m., and arrives at-West Fbi/adel-
phisat 12.26 p. at.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. m,, and arrives lit; West Phila-
delphia .t 6.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. and arrives at
West Philadelphialit 9.30 p. m.

WESTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPREM TRAIN Wow 134rriotiar

daily (exotptMonday) at 2 00a. to ; Attkaona..:Lio a.

take breakfast, and arrives at- Pittsburg ,at 12.
PRILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN ie.fivea Ear

burg dailyat 3.00 a. m., Alteenaat S SO a in., take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p m

MAIL TRAIN leaves flarristsrg at L LS p. m., Al-
toona at 7 lit m,, take supper, sus arrir.stiM Pittsburg
at 12.30a. m.

FAST LINK leaves Harrisburg 3.50 0. m., Altoona
8.35 p. m.. and arrives at Pittsburg at t 041 a. m. •

HARBIEWUREI. ACCOMMODATION THAW leaves
Philadelphia at 2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN butane Philatiel."
phia at 4.00 p. m.. and arrives at Barrrebarg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via Mount Joy.

"SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle Din. ?mar's R. /Z.

Harrisburg. April 16. 1863 —dtf

1863. 1863.

T3ITILADELPHIA & ERIS RAIL-
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the Penasylennces Rail Bond

Company, and under their auepiees is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business

from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Forkd (177
miles)on the Eastern Division, and from Sheiftekl to
Erie, (78 miles)on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER =AIM AT Hat ;

URU.
Leave Northward.

Mail Train.. JO a. tn• Mynas Tmia.. 3,00S. 3n.
Cara run through without change both ways on the •

train between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore andLook Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Troika, th ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger badness appl
at the8. E. *tor. Ilth and Market streets.

Amid for Freight business of the Company's Agents
B. B. Kingston. Jr.. oor. 13th and Market aro

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Brie.
J. M.Drill, Agent N. 0. R. 8., Baltic*

H.H. HOUSTON.
(longFreight let.,

. Limns L. Hotriv,
(long Ticket Agt„ Phil's.

JOB. D. POTTS,
0-en,l Manager. Williamsportmar6-d}

F I N E.
181 .1C 'X' It.AS.. Co 'IX'EA :

BM, LEMON,
VANILLA, GINGNR,

ALMOND ORANGE.PACK,
____

I'MAPPLS,
BITTIR ALMOND, CELERY.

QINNAMON, MINIM
jaIOTARINI, p,iiim

000NINIAL, (ter ecierinill) asserted das-ens, /orfamily use.
Tie-oboe amortment just received frost one or the

biros anatera Soccee—mei _Bettie sad Issiekag• wee
ranted. Iceerlo) • WM. DOOR, sa.. & 00.

IDOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as,'
ameati, 8011/1711111 SOKOTO*


